Music Fly Me To The Moon
music fly me to the moon - sweynechoralsociety - music fly me to the moon fly me to the moon originally
titled in other words is a song written in 1954 by bart howard kaye ballard made the first recording of the song
the year it was written fly me to the moon digital sheet music contains printable sheet music plus an
interactive downloadable digital sheet music file lyrics to fly me to the moon by frank sinatra fly me to the
moon let me play ... fly me to the moon - sheets-piano - title: microsoft word - fly me to the moonc author:
santi created date: 2/12/2004 9:06:47 am fly me to the moon published score - lushlifemusic - title: fly
me to the moon published score author: lush life music subject: big band vocal arrangement llh2048 keywords:
fly me to the moon big band chart arrangement score frank sinatra count basie lush life music fly me to the
moon - doctoruke - fly me to the moon and let me play among the stars, let me see what spring is like on jup
-iter and mars; in other words, hold my hand; in other words, darling, kiss me. as recorded by michael
bublé (semitone lower) come fly with me - transcribed by matt amy 1st tenor medium swing (q=140) as
recorded by michael bublé (semitone lower)..... come fly with me 5 vox 17 mf fly me to the moon lead
sheet - pdf ebook download - fly me to the moon lead sheet ebook fly me to the moon lead sheet currently
available at uxessentials for review only, if you need complete ebook fly me to the moon lead sheet please fill
55 fly me to the moon sammy nestico - mind for music - title: 55 fly me to the moon sammy nestico.tif
author: foghornmusic created date: 2/24/2006 12:20:18 am tenor sax fly me to the moon youtube - jazz
sheet music ... - saxtranscriptions fly me to the moon 6 11 16 21 26 31 tenor sax b-7 e-7 a7 d^7 ian boyter
youtube g^7 c©-7¨5 f©7 b-7 b7 e-7 bart howard arranged by - d2n95pbcs62b34oudfront - 1 of 4 mp
espress. lento, teneramente o con pedale am dm7 g7 c 5 f bØ7 (sim.) e7 am a7 dm 10 g7 c^7 am dm7 g7 mp
15 c bØ7 e7 am dm7 g7 g bart howard arranged by fly me to the moon! - d2igo9sfit4k1noudfront - 2
theatre royal and royal concert hall in partnership with the nottinghamshire music education hub now hear
this! – fly me to the moon! thursday 27 june 2019, 1.30 – 2.30pm fly me to the moon - storage.googleapis
- fly me to the moon composition: bart howard solo: kent hewitt transcription: serge ingber fly me to the
moon - guitar college - fly me to the moon 2 3 am7 bm7 c13 c#0 dm11 em11 f^7 fly me to the moon gulfweb - fly me to the moon by bert howard (1954) am . . . dm . . . g7 . . . c maj 7. c7 . fly me to the moon
and let me play a-mong the stars
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